Car parking for Exhibitors in the Honey section
All exhibitors should follow these directions and any instructions given by Stewards and/or
Show officials.
Factory Lane will be a ONE WAY Roadway, from North to South, i.e. from Westfield Lane
end to the Junction with Jagger Lane, (travelling uphill).
These instructions should be read in conjunction with the map, also enclosed.
Traders should have their Car Park Pass clearly visible in their windscreen, on arrival, and
their Gate passes and any other tickets and/or documentation readily to hand for submission at the gate.
Traders should enter Factory Lane at the North end, (from Westfield Lane) and follow the
lane for several hundred yards, until directed to turn right into the Showground (near the
Blue pay gate). At this point you will be asked for your documentation, tickets etc: and will
be directed up through the 'livestock area', through the gateway, on the right and then
should turn immediately left in front of the Marquee for unloading. Vehicles can be parked,
temporarily near the doorways to facilitate unloading, but please move your vehicle as soon
as possible, to enable others to unload. i.e. Move your vehicle to the parking area BEFORE
finishing the design of your stand.
Parking is available in the designated car park which should be accessed as follows:- Continue along the field to the next gateway and turn left into the main show ring field. Continue
along the side of the main ring , turn left at the top and proceed towards the Exhibitors car
park, you will see signs for the Exhibitors car park. Ensure that you obtain the necessary
'passout' at this point, to ensure you can re-enter the showground, without charge.) Stewards will indicate where you should park. Re-enter the Showground using your 'passout'.
Please note there is NO movement of vehicles on the Showground after 9am and before
5.30 pm.
Should you need to re-load your vehicle at the end of the day, leave the Exhibitors car park,
by heading towards Factory Lane, (EXIT signs will be in place), turn left down Factory Lane,
as far as the gate used to access the showground in the morning, (near Blue pay gate) then
proceed to the marquee to reload.
When ready, use the same anti clockwise route as earlier in the day and pass through the
exhibitors car park, towards Factory Lane, then turn right towards the junction with Jagger
Lane. Parking staff will supervise this junction and assist safe egress, at this time.

